
MakesHardWorkHarder
bud back makes a day's work

twice as hard. Iinckuche usually
comes from weak kidneys, and It
headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-

orders are added, don't wait get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Wright's disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
ad new strength to thousands of

working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.

A Virginia Case
C U Cook, 2U2 Oak

BL, Covington, V ft .,
nrs: "A bad cut ot
dlDhtharla left my kid- -
Days vary waaK. i na
first symptom waa back-ch- a

that kept growlnf
worse and then the kid-
ney secretions began to
paaa too frequently and
were painful. My llmbi

welled nearly twice
their normal sue and
though doctors treated
ma, I kept getting worse
until I gave up hope of

Doan's Kidney Pills and they cured
me. During the past seven years, I
have had no further trouble."

Cat Deaa's at Any Store, BOo a Boa

FOSTER-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO. N.Y.

A Cold
Proposition .

When you are wheezing; and sneez

ing, coughing and hawking, you re
facing a cold proposition. Handle
itright, Hales Honey of Horehound

and Tar quickly relieves bad cases.
Ail druggists, 25c ts. a bottle.

Try Pike's Toathacae Drop

Natural Consequence.
"Which of the actors was It In that

stage wultr
"I suppose It was the heavy tnnn."

GREENS

Used All Over the Civilized World

for More Than 50 Years.

Stomach troubles seem to be almost

.universal the last few yeare; I mean
indigestion In many forms, Internal
nervousness, caused by Incompatible
food fermentation, coming up of food,
aour stomach, headache, apparent pal-

pitation of the heart, habitual consti-

pation, Intestlnnl Indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver, and a general break-

down with low spirits and depressed
feeling. Green' August Flower was
Introduced In tills and foreign coun-

tries fifty years ago with wonderful
success In relieving the above com-

plaints. Sold by dealers everywhere at
25c trial bottles or 75c family size. Sole
manufacturer, G. O. Green, Woodbury,
N. J., U. S. A., Australia and Toronto,
Canada. Adv.

WHY THE EYES FOLLOW YOU

Face In Pictures Seems Always to Be
Gazing at You If Person Photo-

graphed Was Looking at Camera.

Tou probnbly have noticed that some
faces In' pictures seem to follow you,
also thnt In other pictures there are
faces which are not looking at you ; but
no matter where you walk, even
though It be In the direction In .which
they seem to be looking, you will never
find the face looking at you. Indeed,
faces In pictures are either looking at
ns from wherever we look at them, or
else they never look at us from wher-

ever we look at them. The same Is
true of photographs.

The rule Is very simple. If the per-

son who was being painted or photo-

graphed was looking at the painter or
the camera, then wherever you stand
he will seem to be looking at you. If
he was looking on one side, then
where you stand he will seem to be
looking on thut side of yon. This
works very qijferly if you have a group
of people who are looking at the
enmcra when they were photographed.
If you look at the photograph from
one side they all seem to turn to fol-

low you and then to turn bnck If you
look at It from the other side. But
If they were not looking at the camcrn
you can never get them to look at you.

Three crops a year mny be grown
In the Canal Zone.

ft

AUGUST

FLOWER

Scientific facts prove
the drug, caffeine, in
coffee is harmful to
many, while the pure
food-drin- k

POSTUM
is not only free from
drugs, but is economical,
delicious and nourishing.

Made of wheat and a
bit of wholesome mo-
lasses, Postum is highly
recommended by phy--.
aiciana for those with
whom coffee disagrees.

Postum is especially
suitable for children.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers.

1 Soldiers guarding Long wharf, Boston harbor, after the seizure of liners there. 2 Lowering tor-

pedo Into the hold of the American battleship Pennsylvania. 3 Capt George E. Gclm, U. S. N., his ves-

sel, the battleship Keursnrge, at the Chnrlestown navy yard. 4 Capt. It. Williams, commander of the D. S. de-

stroyer Duncan. 6 Tracklaylng armored tunk being tested by California National Guardsmen during maneuvers.

It weighs 15 tons and carries six rapid-fir- e guns.

NEWS REVIEW OF

THE MST WEEK

America Takes Up Task of Pro

viding Men, Money and

Food for the War.

VOLUNTEERING IS TOO SlflW

Congress Has $7,000,000,000 Bond Bill

Farmers Urged to Increase Pro-

ductionLatin American Republics

Declare Their Position British In

Tremendous Offensive Near Arras.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Men Money Food.
Those are the prime war needs of

the United States.
The call to the colors Is not meeting

with the response thnt encourages the
belief that sufficient number of vol-

unteers can be obtained to bring the
army and navy up to war strength.

Congress Is taking care of the finan-

cial problem.
The matter of sufficient food Is

squarely up to the American farmer.
Chalrmnn Dent of the house com-

mittee on military affairs and other
"little army" men In congress are still
hnmperlng President Wilson's efforts
to put through the selective consrlp-tio- n

army bill. They demand thnt tho
volunteer system be given 30 or 00
dnys' trial. In the opinion of the pres-

ident, Secretary Baker and the general
staff, this would come very near to
wasting SO or 00 Invaluable days.

The president's plni for selective
draft Is designed to permit the exemp-

tion of men who, while fit for military
service, would be more useful to the
jntlon In other capacities by reason
of their skill and experience In other
lines. The advocates of universal mil-

itary training consider this measure
temporary expedient but are not com-- 1

bating It been use they think It neces-

sary now. They have not, however,
abandoned the fight for universal
training and the Chnmberlaln bill,
which embodies their Ideas, may be
tacked on to the administration meas-

ure. If this Is found Inexpedient It
will be pushed ns "follow up" de-

signed to place the military service of
the country on tho proper footing for
all time.

On Thursday tho wnr department
announced thnt nil men who had Join-

ed the army after April 0, the dute of
tho president's war proclamation,
would be considered volunteers for the
period of the wnr only. A call for
000,000 men was Issued for the regular
army nnd Nntlonnl Guard, In order to
give the volunteer plan try-o- while
congress discusses the matter.

To provide finances for prosecuting
the wnr, both for America and for the
entente nllles, tho administration bill
authorizing a bond Issue of $5,000,000,-00- 0

was Introduced In the house
Wednesduy nnd came up for debate
Thursday. There was no reason to
doubt Itn speedy passage through con-

gress, for partisanship was laid aside.
Three billion dollars of the sum Is to
be lent to the entente nllles. There is
added to the measure a provision for
the Issunnce, ns needed, of $2,OOO,0OO,-00-0

In one-yea- r treasury notes to an-

ticipate the tax receipts from the war
revenue bill.

Food Production Plans.
Taking n leaf from the book of Eu-

rope's terrible experience, the wise men
of America have been quick to recog-
nize the fact thnt the nation's success
In this war must depend In great mens- -

LOOK TO FARMER FOR HELP

Officials Point Out the Value of Agri-
cultural Preparedness In the

National Crisis.

Boston. now the farmer can effect
agricultural preparedness for wnr Is
pointed out In statement Issued by
the committee of the New England
Federation for Rural Progress ap-

pointed to formulate plans for utiliz-
ing the federation In solving the food
question In case of war.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURG, PA.
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ure upon the sufficiency of Its food sup-
plies, nnd during the past week one
after another of them has placed this
grim truth before the people with In-

sistency that nlreudy Is bringing re-

sults In the way of detailed plans.
The most Immediate need Is that the

farmers of the Northwest shnll In-

crease to the i limit the acreage of
spring wheat, and that the corn acre-
age also shnll be brought up to the
maximum. Seedtime for these crops
Is at hand.

There Is no reason to doubt the pa-

triotism of the American farmer, and
he Is receiving the urgent advice of
numerous experts, but farm labor Is

distressingly senrce. To relieve this
situation, agricultural experts called
Into conference nt St. Louis by Sec-

retary Houston have recommended
thnt the nation's men who arc unfit for
active military service be mobilized for
use In the production of farm prod-
ucts.

Railway Men Prepared.
The railroad executives of the conn-tr- y

are olive to the great responsibili-
ties thnt will devolve upon them, and
Irve of them, bended by Fairfax Ilor-rlso- n

of the Southern, have been con-

stituted a bonrd to direct the opera-

tion of American railways throughout
the war. Speedy transportation of
troops, munitions and food supplies Is
assured, for the railroad men have
been prepnrlng for present conditions
for 18 months. '

Not the least Important of govern-

mental activities during the past week
has been the rounding up of German
spies and plotters. Hundreds of sus-

pects have been arrested, and events
In vnrlous ports of the country Indi-

cate that ninny others should be be-

hind the bnrs. On Tuesday a terrific
explosion partly destroyed the Eddy-ston- e

ammunition plant of the Russian
government, near Chester, Pa., killing
nt least 110 men nnd women, nnd there
Is reason to believe It was the work
of an enemy alien.

Latin-America- n Republics.
One by one the republics of Central

nnd South America are declaring
themselves. Cuba, Panama and Brazil
severed relations with Germany; Ar-

gentina nnd Costa Rica supported the
position of the United States, nnd Chile
and Uruguay decided to maintain neu-

trality. Guatemala also ranged herself
nlongsldo Uncle Sam, nnd her position
on the southern border of Mexico has
measurably decreased the danger of
German-fomente- d attacks on our bor-

ders by Cnrrnnza or Villa. This peril,
however, Is far from negligible, and the
American forces nlong the Rio Grande
are on the nlert.

On Monday Austrln-IIungnr- y severed
relations with the United States, nnd
the diplomatic representatives of both
countries were given their passports.
All Austrian vessels In American ports
were seized promptly.

Bulgaria was reported on Friday to

have followed Austria's example, nnd
It Is not unlikely thnt Turkey will do

the same. Despite this seeming soli-

darity of the centrnl powers, there nre
evidences that the ties that bind them
together ore weakening, for both Aus-trl- a

nnd Bulgnrln are said to have
agents In Switzerland who nre trying
to approach entente diplomats there
on the subject of pence. Both nations
nre weary of the war and the Russian
revolution has hud a great effect
among the people. Should they break
nwny from Germany Lloyd George's

prediction thnt the end of the wnr is

nt bund would probnbly be fulfilled..
Two branches of the American

armed service already are participat-

ing actively In the warfare. The navy

has tnken over the patrol of the At-

lantic coast, relieving the worships of

the entente nllles, nnd Is busy also In

the Pnclftc, where the presence of Ger-

man submnrlnes was announced on

Wednesday. In France the Lnfuyette

Tho cist of the committee's advice

to the farmer Is to leave nothing un-

done till tomorrow that can be done

today ; to utilize every moment of the
present In getting farm Implements in

condition for work ; to get anlmnls In

tho best of shape for the hardest kind
or labor, so thut no time need be lost
when the time comes to use them and
to systematize the plnntlng and grow-

ing of crops. '

In a statement made a fow days ago,

the committee snys:
"The outbreak of war will mean the

; i

Flying corps, composed of Americans,
has been put Into American uniforms,
and Is flying the Stars and Stripes.

Great Drive by the British.
In France a tremendous battle was

going on nil the week. The British
took the offensive on Easter Sunday,
following vast' operations of their avi-

ators. After a concentration of big
gun Are thnt smashed the German
trenches and completely Isolated their
occupnnts from relief, the British In-

fantry attacked on a twelve-mil- e front
From south of Lens to a point south-
east of Arras they swept forward with
bayonet nnd grenade, and there wns
no stopping them. Many thousands of
prisoners were tnken. Strategically,
the most Important feature of this
great drive was the capture of Vlmy
ridge, a feat accomplished by the
Onnndlnn troops, who for months have
been entrenched on Its western slopes.
This ridge wns the prize for which the
French fought In the battle of Artols,
and It had been stubbornly held by the
Germans. Below It to the northenst
He tho plains of Douat nnd Lens with
the network of rnllroods thnt connect
tho mnnufneturing nnd mining towns
of the Industrial region of northern
Frnnce.

Farther to the south the French are
holding firm, nnd between Ypres and
theiChnnnel preparations hnve been
made to resist an expected drive by
the Germans. In Mesopotamia and la
Asia Minor the British nnd Russians
continue to push the Turks to the
west. On the Italian, Balkan and Rus-

sian fronts weather conditions hnve
prevented nny extended operations.

Anxiety About Russia.
Russia Is causing the entente allies

much anxiety Just now, for the labor
element there Is Intoxicated with Its
new liberty nnd Is seriously hnmper-
lng the provisional government by Its
demands that It be allowed ta direct
affairs. A considerable group of radi-

cal socialists has declared In favor ot
a separate peace, and Germany Is
dickering with these men. The gov-

ernment, backed by the greater part
of the military forces, Is doing what It
con to counteract these efforts, but
money Is scarce nnd disorganization
prevails. The United States, It Is ex-

pected, will step Into tho brench by

giving flnnnclnl assistance nnd sending
a commission of railway experts to
solve the transportation tangle thnt is
holding vast quantities of munitions
at Archangel.

Reports of the British admiralty
show a slight decrense In the number
of vessels sunk by Germnn submnrlnes
during the week. In order to circum-
vent tho partial blockade, the
United States government hns decided

to build a fleet of 1,000 wooden ves-

sels for foreign commerce, and on
Wednesday President Wilson formal-

ly asked General Goethnls to take
charge of the construction of these
ships. The shipping bonrd has

nt Its disposal for this purpose,
and It is believed that by the end of
summer ships can be turned out at the
rate of 200,000 tons a month.

Concrete evidence of our vlrranl
with the entente powers wns the

arrival In nn Amcrlcnn port of a Brit-

ish nnd a French warship, followed on
Thursdny by the first wnr council be-

tween the United States and the allies.
British Vice Admiral Browning and
French Rear Admiral Grasset con-

ferred with Secretory Daniels and Ad-mlr- nl

Benson concerning the pntrol of
the Atlantic by the Amerlcnn fleet.

War councils of greater moment will
follow In a few days, for a British
commission headed by Foreign Secre-tnr-y

Bnlfour and one from Frnnce led
by former Premier Vlvlnnl are now on
their way across the Atlantic. The
highest Amerlcnn officials, Including
President Wilson, will participate In
the conferences with, these

speeding up of those Industries mak
ing wnr munitions. This, togethei
with the number of men tnken to re-

cruit an army, Is bound to produce a
severe shortage of fnrm labor through-
out the country. Every dny between
now and the time when the Innd Is fit
for working should be utilized by
farmers In overhauling nnd repairing
all form machinery, hurnesses and
equipment of nil kinds, so that not a
single hour will be lost when the ma-

chines nnd equipments are needed in
the field."

STATE LINE UP

IN PREPAREDNESS

Orders Sent Out For All Depart-
ments to Aid Nation Meet

Strees of War. .

CAN BE OF VAST HELP

One Expert Assured In Veterinarian
Marshall, Just Back From French

Front All Camp Roads Will

Be Repaired.

Harrlsburg.
Governor Brumbaugh, who has been

In touch with the Federal authorities
Issued orders lining up Pennsylvania
strongly in support of whatever work
may required of It by the national
Government to put the nation Into a
full state of preparedness to meet the
stress of war.

Briefly outlined, three steps will be
taken the heads of all departments
of the State government are asked to
put themselves in touch at once with
the heads of corresponding depart-
ments or bureaus In the Federal Gov-

ernment for the purpose of rendering
all assistance possible; secondly, the
Governor has begun the making ot a
complete list of all the expert In any
line of work In the State service to
be placed at the disposal of 'Wash-
ington; third, the Governor issued or-

ders to rush such changes at Mount
Gretna as may be needed to make
that camp site one of the most com-

plete and healthful In the country for
use as a mobilization and training
encampment.

These steps were taken at the re-

quest of Federal officials in charge ot
putting the country on a war footing.

The Governor and Chairman George
Wharton Pepper, of the Pennsylvania
Committee of Safety, have been In
constant touch with Washington ever
since the adoption of the war resolu-
tion by Congress, and it was decided
that Pennsylvania could be of vast
aid by placing her reeources of men
and materials at once at the disposal
of the United States Government
through the agency at the various
branches of the State Government.
The State Health Department, the
Highway Department, the Department
ot Labor and Industry and many oth-

ers have vast stores of Information at
their command and know where to
lay their hands Immediately upon
whatsoever the nation may need that
Pennsylvania has to give. Likewise,
there are in the service ot the Com-

monwealth scores of skilled engineers
of-- all kinds, specialists In surgery,
sanitation, water supply, sewage, nurs-
ing, hospitals and the like, who, undor
the Governor's order, could be ordered
Into the United States' employ the
moment they are needed.

As an example of what the State
has to offer along this line may be
cited State Veterinarian C. J. Mar-

shall, who Is Just home from a visit
to the French front, where he made
a study of transportation and the use
of the horse and mule for army pur-

poses.

It is the purpose of Governor Brum-
baugh to have the State Highway De-

partment begin at once the recon-

struction of all roads in and about
the Mount Gretna camp site, which
were badly cut up by heavy traffic
last summer, and the Health Depart-
ment and the State Water Supply
Commission will bo Intrusted superln-tendenc- y

of enlarging the sewage and
water systems.

$1,000,000 School Saving.

A saving of more than $1,000,000 to
the State In the proposed school ap-

propriation for the next two years by
eliminating teachers' Institutes, reduc
lng the number of normal schools
and shortening the courses of such
schools retained, is suggested by Pro-

fessor J. A. Cooper, former principal
of the State Normal School at Edin-

burgh, In letters to the chairmen of
the Senate and House Appropriations,
Committee.

The proposed school appropriation
for the next tws years totals

In touching .on the question
of reasonable economy and efficiency
In the administration ot State govern-
ment and of the necessity of levying
additional taxes to meet necessary ex-

penditures,' Professor Cooper asks the
legislators: "Why don't you save
money where the saving will do
good?"

He attacks Superintendent Nathan
C. Schaeffer, of the Department of
Public Instruction, for the retention
ot teachers' institutes, which he de-

clares have long since become obso-
lete, and are so recognized In ad-

vanced States. Most of the teachers,
he points out, would shun Institutes
If attendance were voluntary, but
their presence la forced and a fine
Is the penalty for absence.

Offer Land for Crops.
Thousands of acres of land along

the lines of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road from Chicago to the Atlantic
coast that for at least another year
will not be used for railroad purposes
will be tilled this season. Notices have
been posted by the company telling
the men desiring to get the use of
a section to make application to the
nearest division superintendent. The
parceling of the land will be made
under the supervision of Ellsha Lee,
general manager, and Thomas W.
Hulmes, real estate manager.

Guard Liberty Bell.
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, the

shrine ot American liberty and the
home of the priceless Liberty Bell,
was made safe from overt act by dis-

loyal aliens, when an extra guard ot
police was sent there to watch the
historic structure and its treasures.

The police detail will continue to
guard the hall during the war. In the
daytime the usual detail of police and
the hall guards will picket the build-
ings Inside, while at night the sen-

tries of the police department will
be placed both Inside and outside.

I
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Out of 55 applicants at the recruit-

ing office In Haleton in a . week 29

have passed the test.
Railroad detectives were rushed to

Malnvllle to Investigate an alleged at-

tempt to dynamite the
railroad bridge there.

Intensive military training was in-

augurated at Washington and Jeff-

erson College with the athletic field
as a drill ground.

Two men have been arrested dn
suspicion of starting a fire at New-vllle- ,

which destroyed 11 dwellings
causing a loss ot $40,000.

Boy Scouts and high school students
did excellent work in helping fire war-

dens to extinguish a fire on the Bald
Eagle Mountains, south ot Wllllas-por- t.

Burgess J. Fred J. Hummel has
vetoed as too moderate an ordinance
Imposing a tax on the Valley Rail-
ways Company tor operating cars
through Wormsleyburg.

The State Health Department will
arm the 80 stream Inspectors In Its
employ and Instruct them to shoot to
kill any persons found tampering with
water supplies.

It was said at the Governor's office
that the number of requosts received
for guards to protect munitions and
other plants had greatly increased
since the Eddystone explosion.

Annville voters rejected the propos-
ed $75,000 new high school loan.

Abolition of the study of German
has been requested by Northumber-
land high school students.

Forest fires on Broad Mountain,
Shenandoah, have ruined hopes of a
huckleberry crop this season.

York poor directors have been offer-

ed 40 sites for a new almshouse, with-

in seven miles from York.
Marriage licenses at the rate of 10

a day are being issued In Northum-
berland county.

Five additional soldiers have been
placed on guard at the Mahanoy City
and Tamaqua tunnels.

Miss Mamie Rellly, one of Shen-

andoah's wealthiest young women, has
enlisted as a Red Cross nurse.

License Court Judges at Pittsburgh
ordered saloonkeepers to prohibit dis-

cussion of the war In barroms.
The 7000 men at the collieries of

the G. B. Markle Company turned
out at a big g at the Jeddo.

George Fitch, ot West Grove, has
been a section foreman on the Balti-

more Central Railroad for 31 years.
Application for 20,000 trees, to be

planted on the Altoona watersheds at
Ktttanning Point, has been made by

members of the Blair County Game,

Fish and Forestry Association. The
association has arranged to establish
a forest nursery.

Blrdsboro is surveying streets to
rebuild them at a cost of $30,000.

A five-da- y campaign will be con-

ducted to raise $30,000 for the Phoe-nixvlll- e

Hospital
Elks In Pottstown placed an order

for an flagpole to be erected
in the yard of their handsome home.

Owing to lack of help, ML Penn
received but one bid for its street
paving, at $12,000, offered by J. B.

Trexler.
' A number of amateur wireless op-

erators In Pottetown closed their
radio stations by order of the United
States Government.

Three hundred Greek residents of
Reading have indorsed President Wil-

son's action in declaring a state of
war against Germany.

The Hotel Montgomery, Norrtotown,
more than a century old, has been
sold by Oliver Bean to Alexander
Crockett, for $125,000, who conducts

a Inn.
The gas well said to be the third

largest ever struck in the Greensburg
field which was brought In on the J.
B. Harkness farm, near Adara, Is

spouting 60,000,000 cubic feet a day.

The tools were all blown out and the
pressure was so high, workmen were
unable to cap the flow. State police

have been detailed to guard the well.
Gambling houses which moved from

Harrlsburg to the Cumberland side of

the Susquehanna have been cfoeed by

threats of raids.
Examinations for appointment In

the Officers' Reserve Corps of the
army are to be held at State College

within the next few weeks.
Twelve hundred young frogs sup-

plied by the State hatchery at Union
City, were distributed In ponds and
creeks of the Hazleton region.

A patriotic club has been formed
at Lewlstown to maintain a 40 by 24

flag on a 100-fo- pole on. the highest
point of the ridge, adjacent to town.

R. E. Logan, of Carlisle, a Dickin-
son graduate, has been made Normal
Instructor at the Carson Long Insti-
tute, New Bloomfleld, which is erect-
ing a new gymnasium and sewage dis-

posal plant.
Scores ot aliens are rushing to the

Luzerne County Court at WIlkes-Barr- e

and the Federal Court at Scranton to
be naturalized.

Allegheny county remonstrants ask
Court to suspend all liquor licenses
during the war.'

Eighteen men have enrolled with
Company G, Carlisle, and 20 have Join-
ed the machine gun company, head-
quarters of which are at Lemoyne.

After two years' production of
shells for Russia, the Jeanesvllle Iron
Works will do great things for Uncle
Sam's army and navy soon.

Frank Bevan, who recently resigned
as foreman of the Department of Pub-
lic Works ot Scranton, has been made
"foreman of mine-cav- e repair work"
of the D L. & W. coal department

School directors at Renovo have de-

cided that on account of the Increased
cost of living the salaries of all the
teachers of the borough shall be In-

creased. The rate ot taxation was
also Increased.

Miss Catherine Frorer, of West
Chester, has been appointed super-
visor ot vacant lot gardens In Down-Ingtow-

and will spend a portion of
each week there superintending, the
work of the boys and girls In grow-
ing vegetables.

The Reading School Board will
spend $G0,000 for annexes to
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GILBERT BROS. & CO.

BALTIMORE. MD.
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little of It night and mornlni t
hnuld soon see that even the ncnn

have begun to disappear, wjille '

on.'i have vanished entirely. It '
that mare than one ounce ll needH'

pletely clear the skin snd gam f
Clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the doublt r

Jkthtn this la mnA lindlT
money back If It falls to removt H
Adv.

Scotland devotes 4,000,010 M

oats growing.

RED FACES AND RED

Soothed and Healed by Cutlcuri-- I

pie Each Free by Mw

Trentment for the fucc:

and retiring smear affected rrj
Cutlcura Ointment. Then
Cutlcura Soap and hot water.

l..,,lu. Hnnlr thonl In t W

of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, w
Cutlcura'Ointment.

Free sample each by nmll t
Address postcard, Cutlcura, l'

Boston. Sold everywhere- .-

Love may go whero It Is

sometimes It Isn't sent

Kidney Troubles St

Nlavsr-- R Nptrlectf

If I had known of your S;
twn vira tan it would have

from lots of worry, misery tw
When I was first taken ill I

physician who diagnosed my .

hey trouble. When 1 w m";
seed I was persuaded to try ' "
From the very first BwampK

me. loony l consider
an. While I am 45 years of V 1

as well as I did 20 year. f jj-- I

anv too much for VOW wonder w l
r i :. ,vt i vignu can bbbuic juu ;

tell others how much good Jm
Root has done for me.

Yours very trv
JIRS. EMMA Btr
603 West BaHimere l!,

June IS, 1010. M
Subscribed and sworn to tn

of June, 1916.
HOWARD A. PWffiJ

Prove What Swsmp-Ro- Wj

Send ten cents to. ur. j
Binghamton. N. Y., for a v- -v

tie. It will convince snyow- -
ki

also receive a Doomei oi
mation, telling about the kidn'
der. When writing, be ture" ,,

this paper. Kejruiar nivj- - . t
dollar site bottles for
stores. Adv. .

An eggholder of Italian

uil inn vuhj vi ." .f
When Your Eves N5

Trc Murine Eve RHo Smarting -- Jt)rr.gglsts or wall. Writo" "(i


